The RVW Open Road Program is a multi-tier giving program providing opportunities for members and friends to underwrite special projects that will contribute to the growth and stability of RVW. Recent projects include the development and implementation of a strategic marketing plan and improvements and upgrades of our technology.

Each member (or household) contributing over $100 may receive a name badge and/or name bar and will be listed in RVing Women magazine and recognized at the RVW convention. The first time a contributor reaches the minimum level in a tier, she will receive her choice of one of the rewards offered at that tier level. Contributions will be cumulative year to year so members may advance from tier to tier.

Contribution levels range from an introductory level of $100 to over $25,000 (cash and/or stocks) and are separated into seven tiers. Contributors can opt out of recognition in the magazine and any other recognition aspect of the program and/or decline to receive a premium. A household may participate as one unit but may include no more than two individuals.

Contributions to the RVW Open Road Program can be made as a one-time payment or as annual or monthly credit card payments. All payments automatically accrue from one level to the next.

Contributions by RVW chapters will be cumulative from year to year and will be recognized by the Open Road Program at each convention. This recognition will be the presentation of a colored streamer for the chapter flag. For contributions at the:

1. Camper level, a red streamer.
2. Nomad level, a white streamer.
3. Sightseer level, a blue streamer.
4. Adventurer level, a yellow streamer.
5. Traveler level, a green streamer.
6. Explorer level, a silver streamer.
7. Pioneer level, a gold streamer.

RVW Open Road Program Premiums

- RVW reserves the right to change premium items based on variety or availability.
- Convention premiums are assignable to a member attending convention if the contributor cannot attend.
- The RVW Board of Directors may stipulate time frames for imprinting stationery with a Pioneer Lifetime Member's name.
I AM PLEASED TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE RVW OPEN ROAD PROGRAM
My contribution will support future growth of RVing Women. I know that my gift is not tax deductible.

☐ New Donor  ☐ Repeat Donor  Date _____________

Name ___________________________________________ Chapter ___________________________
Name ___________________________________________ 
Address __________________________________________ City __________ State ______ Zip __________
Phone ________________________________ Email ___________________________

Contribution amount $ ________________ ☐ Charge my ☐ MasterCard ☐ VISA
This amount is to be deducted:
☐ One Time Only  ☐ Monthly  ☐ Annually / U.S. funds only
☐ Check enclosed (#______________)  ☐ Cash enclosed

Expiration Date _____________________  V Code* ___________
*3-digit number on the back of the card near the signature area

☐ I want my contribution to support a specific use, which I have written on the line below:
[ ]

☐ I want my contribution to support special projects, which will be determined by the RVW Board of Directors.

Tier Award (if ordering a shirt, indicate size) ________________ taken | to be ordered | sent on

Denim shirt size: ________________
T-shirt size: ________________

Tier level badge hanger ________________ I would like a name badge ☐ Yes______ ☐ No______
If yes, on a separate piece of paper indicate badge style you prefer and type or print the information as you want it to appear on your name badge.  Style A: Name / City & State  Style B: Name  Style C: Name / Chapter

Signature ___________________________ Date _____________ Intake Person ___________

---

**Camper**
$100 to $499 tier
   Camper tier badge hanger and name badge if needed
   Blue T-shirt with Open Road logo

**Nomad**
$500 to $999 tier
   Blue T-shirt with Open Road logo if first-time donor
   Nomad tier badge hanger and name badge if needed
   Choice of A or B below:
   A. Open Road denim shirt
   B. $50 RVW Award Certificate good toward RVW convention fees, RVW national events or RVW membership renewals

**Sightseer**
$1,000 to $2,499 tier
   Blue T-shirt with Open Road logo if first-time donor
   Sightseer tier badge hanger and name badge if needed
   $100 RVW Award Certificate good toward RVW convention fees, RVW national events or RVW membership renewals

**Adventurer**
$2,500 to $4,999 tier
   Blue T-shirt with Open Road logo if first-time donor
   Adventurer tier badge hanger and name badge if needed
   $250 RVW Award Certificate good toward RVW convention fees, RVW national events or RVW membership renewals

**Traveler**
$5,000 to $9,999 tier
   Blue T-shirt with Open Road logo if first-time donor
   Traveler tier badge hanger and name badge if needed
   $500 RVW Award Certificate good toward RVW convention fees, RVW national events or RVW membership renewals

**Explorer**
$10,000 to $24,999 tier
   Blue T-shirt with Open Road logo if first-time donor
   Explorer tier badge hanger and name badge if needed
   $1,000 RVW Award Certificate good toward RVW convention fees, RVW national events or RVW membership renewals

**Pioneer**
$25,000+ tier
   Blue T-shirt with Open Road logo if first-time donor
   Pioneer tier badge hanger and name badge if needed
   $2,500 RVW Award Certificate good toward RVW convention fees, RVW national events or RVW membership renewals

---

To make a contribution, mail this form to RVW, P.O. Box 1940, Apache Junction AZ 85117-1940
or fax to 480-671-6230
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